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The hilarious sequel to the smokinÃ¢â‚¬â„¢ hot New York Times best seller, perfect for story time

News alert! It has just been discovered that there are NO MORE TACOS left anywhere in the world.

This is a huge problem because, as you know, dragons love tacos. If only there was a way for the

dragons to travel back in time, to before tacos went extinct. Then they could grab lots of tacos and

bring them back! ItÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s the perfect plan, as long as thereÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s no spicy salsa. You

remember what happened last time . . .  The award-winning creators of Robo-Sauce and Secret

Pizza Party return with a gut-bustingly hilarious companion to the bestselling phenomenon Dragons

Love Tacos.
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"As Rubin puts it, 'dragons love diapers. I mean, tacos. Dragons love tacos. / Heck, everyone loves

tacos.' Most young readers, even those in diapers, would agree."Ã‚Â Ã¢â‚¬â€•Kirkus Reviews"This

sequelÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s dialed-up energy and absurdity remain a tastyÃ¢â‚¬â€•and very

funnyÃ¢â‚¬â€•combination." Ã¢â‚¬â€•Publishers Weekly"This zany companion promises to be as

gut-bustingly ridiculous and yes-I'll-gladly-read-it-again-and-again entertaining as the

first."Ã‚Â Ã¢â‚¬â€• PopSugarÃ‚Â 



Adam Rubin is the New York Times bestselling author of a half dozen critically acclaimed picture

books including Secret Pizza Party and Robo-Sauce. He spent ten years working as a creative

director in the advertising industry before leaving his day job to write full-time. Adam has a keen

interest in improv comedy, camping, and magic tricks. He Lives in New York, New York. Daniel

Salmieri is the New York Times bestselling illustrator of many fantastic picture books, including

Secret Pizza Party and Robo-Sauce. Ã‚Â He grew up in Brooklyn, New York, constantly drawing

and painting images of ninja turtles, dinosaurs, and fighter jets (not in the same scene...), and

graduated from the University of the Arts in Philadelphia. He lives in Brooklyn, New York.

My kids (and I) absolutely ADORED Dragons Love Tacos, so we pre-ordered the sequel. Boy, was

it a bust. In the sequel, they summon a time machine to go back to Book 1. Many of the same

illustrations, same jokes. My 3yo thinks it's the same book. My 5yo chuckled at the line about the

diapers, but she didn't understand the concept of time travel -- and she wondered why the pictures

were the same. It feels like this was an attempt to make money, and that's it. Overall, this is a truly

disappointing sequel lacking the creativity and spunk that made the first one so spectacular. It kills

me that this extremely talented children's book author/illustrator team would publish this garbage --

and that the people around them would tell them that's it's ok.

I purchased this book for my eight year-old nephew and he absolutely LOVED it. Thank you for

embracing diversity through something as simple as tacos alongside amazingly awesome creatures

like Dragons. Representation matters. I cannot tell you how wonderful it feels to have my nephew

love a book because the main characters eat the types of foods he eats. Also, we both loved the

last page where you paid homage to so many relevant pop culture/historical figures! GREAT BOOK!

The first book is my daughters all time favorite book. The first few weeks we had it years ago she

was obsessed. Like always it's hard to follow up on a masterpiece and this book doesn't reach the

greatness of the first. However a lot of people are saying they don't like it all or say it's too weird. I

find my daughter still really likes this book and understands the time travel aspect decent enough. It

is a little weird and all over the place but it still is great and worth your money. And again, the fact of

the matter is my daughter and I get to laugh and enjoy reading together, and isn't that the point?

I've been eyeing this book for awhile now (and the plushie!!!) as the first one was SO GOOD. I was

scared that this would disappoint. Not only was it as cute as the first one, it tied together with the



first one so well!!! Your kids will love it if they loved the first one. My boys favorite page so far (we

just received it yesterday) is the last page with all the characters eating off the taco trees. How fun

was that page to come up with!I am looking forward to some of your other books. The art is too cute

and the writing is quirky and fun to read out loud.

to me this book didn't really NEED to exist, but my daughter (who is 5) loved the first one so much it

was kind of a given to get her the second. We did read it several times, but it has been shelved

since then and she doesn't love it as much as the first. For me it kind of has one joke, which it

repeats a few times, though I admit the "tacos love dragons" page got a laugh even out of me.

My kids lover the original Dragons Love Tacos. This sequel was more just ok. Not quite as creative

and the story doesn't flow as nicely. I'm not sad I bought it, but my kids would have been just as

happy to borrow from the library. We've read the original a lot. A lot. This version has been read

once and not requested again.

Loved the original "dragons love tacos" and I almost like this one better because it's sillier. If you do

not have the original, you will to to read it before the sequel. #2 makes lots of references to the first

book. My 3 year old daughter loves both books equally. You get the same nice graphics and even

the same character as the first book. Wondering if they'll keep going and make a third one

ÃƒÂ°Ã‚Å¸Ã‚Â•Ã‚â€° ÃƒÂ°Ã‚Å¸Ã‚Å’Ã‚Â®

Not as funny or intriguing as the first one. This idea, while novel, simply ran out of steam with the

sequel. If there was any doubt, my grandchildren ask to be read the original when I start to read this

one. Please don't do another sequel to this one. No mas.
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